GEAR UP FOR WINTER WHEREVER IT MAY TAKE YOU

SA’S BEST RANGE OF TECHNICAL WINTER GEAR & APPAREL
Shop Online | www.capeunionmart.co.za | FREE DELIVERY on all online orders
GEAR UP FOR WINTER WITH OUR SOFT SHELLS

Men's Felixx Jacket
R799
- Water repellent outer layer
- Two-way stretch for manoeuvrability

Women's Elsene Jacket
R1099
- Windproof, water-shedding softshell
- Adjustable hood with visor control

Men's Flint Jacket
R1199
- Four-way stretch for freedom of movement
- Adjustable hem keeps cold air out

Women's Jeri Coat
R1599
- Four-way stretch for ease of movement
- Adjustable and removable hood

Durable water repellency softshell outer layer
Windproof membrane keeps cold air out
Anti-pill brushed fleece for superior heat retention

Men's Staden Softshell Hoody
R1199

Made in SA

SOFT SHELL

Gear up for winter with our soft shells:
- Durable water repellency
- Softshell outer layer
- Windproof membrane
- Keeps cold air out
- Anti-pill brushed fleece
- Superior heat retention
- Men's Staden Softshell Hoody, R1199

Made in SA
FLEECE

Men's Straus Top
R250
- Lightweight insulator with anti-pill finish

Women's Iris Top
R250
- Fleece offers stretch and recovery of fabric

Men's Quarry Jacket
R599
- Flat lock seams reduce friction

Men's Clash Top
R450
- Enhanced breathability for added comfort

Men's Hagger Jacket
R699
- Adjustable hem to keep cold wind out

Women's Zadie Jacket
R699
- Insulating and breathable

Men's Quest Hoody
R1199
- Articulated sleeves for ease of movement

Women's Willow Jacket
R999
- Adjustable collar for wind protection

Men's Pongo Jacket
R699
- Sherpa fleece fabric provides superior insulation

Women's Lesula Jacket
R999
- Adjustable hem allows for a customized fit

WHY OUR FLEECE ARE BETTER

ANTI-PILL
No more bobbles

MOISTURE VAPOUR PERMEABLE
Enhances air flow

MOISTURE MANAGEMENT
Enhances wicking
Men’s Antares and Women’s Atlas 3-in-1 Jackets
R2799 each
- Features a zip-in fleece jacket

Men’s and Women’s Kilimanjaro Tri-laminate Shell Jackets
R2199 each
- Tri-laminate three layer durable fabric

Women’s Austru Rain Jacket
R999
- 100% waterproof, windproof and seam sealed

Men’s Torrential Rain Jacket
R899
- Elasticated and adjustable cuffs to keep cold air out

Women’s Sprint Jacket
R1999
- Durable water repellency outer shell
- Brushed, tricot chin protector
- Diamond quilted internal lining for insulation

RAIN & FOUL WEATHER JACKETS

GEAR UP FOR WINTER
WITH OUR RAIN WEAR

Folds up into itself
GEAR UP FOR WINTER

WITH OUR KIDDIES APPAREL

**Pip Fleece Jacket**
R450
- Mid-layer insulation

**Lynx Sherpa Softshell Jacket**
R550
- Sherpa fleece for superior insulation

**Sierra Fleece Hoody**
R550
- Draw cord at the hood keeps cold wind out

**Brett and Mia Padded Jackets**
R899
- Dupont Sorona insulating padding

**Cygnet Down Jacket**
R1399
- Great quality, insulating duck down filling

**Toboggen Jacket**
R1399
- 100% waterproof and breathable

**Drizzle Rain Jacket**
R650
- 100% waterproof and seam sealed

**Splash Rain Trousers**
R350
- Elasticated hems and waistband keeps cold air out

- Packs up for school!
Gear up for winter with our down jackets

- Wider channel construction for enhanced insulation
- Filled with superior 90/10 white duck down
- Hood with removable faux fur
- Hypoallergenic quality down prevents allergic reactions

Men’s Griffin Down Jacket
R1999

Men’s Drake Down Jacket
R1499

Women’s Rachel Down Jacket
R1799

Women’s Tundra Down Jacket
R1799

- Responsibly sourced down filling
- 650FP for superior insulation
- Extremely lightweight and compressible

Women’s Swan Down Jacket
R1499
GEAR UP WITH OUR DOWN

Extremely lightweight and folds up compactly

650 Fill power for superior insulation

Water repellency coating for a water resistant outer layer

Vapour permeable for enhanced breathability

Men’s Barnacle Down Jacket | R1899

ONLY AVAILABLE AT CAPE UNION MART

SHOP ONLINE | WWW.CAPEUNIONMART.CO.ZA | FANS FIND OUT FIRST
GEAR UP FOR WINTER
WITH OUR OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT

- Entry level bag with fill power of 650
- Down filling at the top for superior insulation
- Double layered hollow fibre fill at the bottom for maximum heat retention

Hybrid 2 Sleeping Bag
R1599

- Tape-sealed seams for enhanced waterproofing

Solitude 2 Person Tent
R1399

- Lightweight, technical tent for demanding excursions

Nerolite 2 Person Expedition Tent
R2299

- Contoured hood for heat insulation

Alpine Cowl Sleeping Bag
R899

- Streamlined design to withstand extreme conditions

Basecamp 3 Person Expedition Tent
R3999

- Eco Primaloft filling made from recycled material

Zermatt 950 Eco Sleeping Bag
R1299

- Adjustable goose down fill for excellent insulation

Kilimanjaro 3 Thermashift Sleeping Bag
R3899

FLASKS & MUGS

1. Stanley Classic Vacuum 1L Flask R799
2. Cape Union Stainless Steel 9 Cup Perculator R599
3. Cape Union TRM3000 Travel Mug R150
4. Stanley 0.47L Stainless Steel Traveller Mug R450
Sleek and spacious packs with lightweight credentials: with their minimal weight and purist, technical design, the ACT Lite models are the perfect companions on any trekking and mountaineering tours. The very technical shoulder strap construction features a bilaminate foam and an exact anatomical shape.

**ACT Lite 40+10L Backpack | R2299**

**Futura 30L Backpack | R1999**

**Giga Pro Business Backpack | R1799**

**Traveller 80+10 Backpack | R3899**

**ONLY AVAILABLE AT CAPE UNION MART**

SHOP ONLINE | WWW.CAPEUNIONMART.CO.ZA | FANS FIND OUT FIRST
VISIT OUR WEBSITE WWW.COLEMAN.EU/CO.ZA FOR A FULL OVERVIEW OF OUR PRODUCTS.

ENGAGE BATTERY
Twist the head to tighten the connection; when red line disappears, the device is on and ready for use.

DISENGAGE BATTERY
Twist in the opposite direction when you’re ready to store the device – when you see the red line, the connections are separated and your device is safe to store for years!

BATTERY LOCK+
STOP BATTERY DRAIN
No more dead battery surprises!

CXS+ 200  CXS+ 250  CXS+ 300R  Divide+ 75  Divide+ 250  Divide+ 350  Divide+ 700
GEAR UP FOR WINTER
WITH OUR OUTDOOR GADGETS

PORTABLE POWER

- Charges two devices simultaneously

LIFEGEAR
Zoom 160 Torch
R199
- Durable and impact resistant

CXO + 250 Headlamp
R399
- Five lighting modes allow the user to adapt brightness

LED LENSER
SEO7R Headlamp
R1199
- Innovative dimming function regulates the output of the light power
- Rechargeable with 20HRS burn time
- With a beam distance of 130m and IPX6 rating

Lil Bud Rechargeable Lantern
R650
- USB outputs charge cellphones and MP3s

LED LENSER
T7.2 Torch
R750
- Features a powerful 260m beam

Asio 300 Spotlight
R750
- Rechargeable via USB and AC/DC

RS80 Solar Powerbank
R550
- Rechargeable via solar power and USB

GEAR UP FOR WINTER
WITH OUR OUTDOOR GADGETS
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LEISURE WEAR

Men’s Leather Jackets
FROM R3 599

Men’s Shirts
FROM R475

Men’s Knitwear
FROM R450

ACCESSORIES

1. Falke Drynamix Hiker Socks R85
2. K-Way Sub-Zero Socks R110
3. Falke Ski Socks R120
4. Bridgedale Trekker Socks R150

GLOVES

1. K-Way Nordic Gloves R199
2. K-Way Touch Innsbruck Gloves R199
3. K-Way Sith Primaloft Touch Gloves R199
4. K-Way Drovian Convertible Mitts R250

SOCKS

1. Falke Drynamix Hiker Socks R85
2. K-Way Sub-Zero Socks R110
3. Bridgedale Trekker Socks R150

Men’s Cliff Tee
R350

Men’s Jonas Chino’s
R699

Men’s Jonas Chino’s
R699
ALTITUDE OX i WATERPROOF - R2199
- i-shield repels water and dirt and is resistant to stains
- Dri-Tec waterproof, breathable membrane keeps feet dry
- OrthoLite Impressions sockliner with slow recovery foam provides extreme comfort
- Impact-absorbing XLR8>> midsole ensures long lasting cushioning
- High performance Michelin rubber outsole delivers multi surface traction

V-LITE WILDLIFE i - R1299
- i-shield repels water and dirt, and is resistant to stains
- OrthoLite Impressions sockliner with slow recovery foam delivers superior cushioning and has anti-odor properties
- Impact-absorbing, high rebound XLR8>> compression molded EVA midsole, ensures long lasting cushioning and comfort
- Multi-Direction Traction outsole improves grip walking both up and downhill
- V-LITE lightweight design, perfect for walking

ALTITUDE V i WATERPROOF - R1799
- i-shield repels water and dirt and is resistant to stains
- Dri-Tec waterproof, breathable membrane keeps feet dry
- OrthoLite Impressions sockliner with slow recovery foam provides extreme comfort
- MDT rubber outsole improves grip and provides durability

EQUILIBRIO BIJOU MID i WOMEN'S - R1299
- High performance, synthetic upper, delivers breathability, durability and comfort during wear
- i-shield repels water and dirt, and is resistant to stains
- Micro-fleece moisture-wicking lining keeps the foot dry, leaving it feeling fresher for longer
- OrthoLite impressions sockliner with slow recovery foam provides extreme comfort
- Lightweight, durable ‘fork shank’ ensures stability and a controlled flex
- MDT rubber outsole improves grip and provides durability

Available April 2017
- Breathable inner linings

- Fully waterproof and constructed with Nubuck leather/mesh uppers

- Durable waterproof leather uppers

- Durable and waterproof for tough terrains

**BUY ANY 3 PAIRS OF SOCKS AND GET 10% OFF**
**Men's Baxter Boots**
- Arthur Jack
- R1299
- Leather uppers for added durability

**Men's Hoffman Boots**
- CAT
- Men's Signify Shoes
- R1899
- Durable rubber outsole for excellent traction
- EASE footbeds provide cushioning

**Men's Ronan Boots**
- Arthur Jack
- R1399
- Full leather uppers and footbeds

**Women's Silva Boots**
- Rare Earth
- Women's Midi Boots
- R1399
- Full suede uppers provide a comfortable fit
- Microfibre lining for warmth

**Women's Kath Boots**
- Rare Earth
- Women's Irenea Boots
- R1999
- Genuine leather for maximum comfort
- Luxuriously soft leather uppers

**Men's Speedcross 4 Shoes**
- Top Trail
- Salomon
- R2299
- Non-marking Contagrips soles
- Super-light performance trial running shoes
- Breathable and abrasion resistant textile uppers

**WARM SLIPPERS**
1. Rare Earth Women's Tracy Slippers
   - R499
2. Cape Union Men's Yeti Sheepskin Slippers
   - R899
3. Cape Union Women's Sheepswool Slippers
   - R599
4. Rare Earth Women's Lisa Slippers
   - R699

**SELECTED SLIPPERS CONTAIN LUXURIOUS MEMORY FOAM TECHNOLOGY**
ENSURE COMFORT AND THE PERFECT FIT.
BACKPACKS & GEAR BAGS

- Cool mesh back system for ventilation
- External side pockets for easy storage

R350

- Airvent mesh back system
- Aircomfort Flexlite System for maximum ventilation
- Includes laptop compartment

R2499

Altitude Travel Bag

- Shoe storage pocket
- Internal compression straps keep items safely in place
- Internal mesh pocket, ID pocket, padded handle and more
- Sturdy wheels for comfortable transportation

R1499

Futura 32 Backpack

R2699

Cabin Lite Travel Bag

- Folds up to easily store in your backpack
- Available in a variety of colours

R2099

Kilimanjaro Daypack

R2099

Altitude Travel Bag

- Free Delivery on all online orders
- Free Exchanges at your nearest store

R2099

Evo Gear Bag

R2699

Futura 32 Backpack

R499 (S) R599 (M) R650 (XL) R699

Evo Gear Bag

- Only while stocks last. Products subject to availability at selected stores. Prices correct at time of print and are subject to change.
- All our products are covered by our famous 5-Way Guarantee, ensuring that you always get the best price and advice along with the fairest exchange policy. Call 0860-3333-29 or visit www.capeunionmart.co.za to find a store near you!

Cabin Lite Travel Bag

- Sturdy wheels for comfortable transportation

R2499

R350

R599

R2099

R1499

R2699

R2099

R2499

R499 (S) R599 (M) R650 (XL) R699

Free Delivery on all online orders
Free Exchanges at your nearest store
Anywhere in SA we deliver countrywide

Shop online | www.capeunionmart.co.za | Fans find out first

E-Bucks
Discovery Card

Cape Union Mart Store Card